Arkansas Media Outlets

Newswire's Media Database provides targeted media outreach opportunities to key trade journals, publications, and outlets. The following records are related to traditional media from radio, print and television based on the information provided by the media.

*Note: The listings may be subject to change based on the latest data.*

### Radio Stations

1. Arkansongs
2. K255BH-FM
3. KABZ-FM [103.7 The Buzz]
4. KAGH-AM [Oldies Radio 800]
5. KASU-FM
6. KBCN-FM [ESPN Arkansas]
7. KBHC-AM
8. KCAT-AM
9. KCNY-FM [My Country 107.1]
10. KDJE-FM [100.3 The Edge]
11. KDRS-FM [107.1 Jack FM]
12. KDXY-FM [104.9 The Fox]
13. KDYN-AM
14. KEWI-AM [ESPN Radio 690]
15. KFFB-FM [KFFB 106.1]
16. KFPW-AM
17. KFPW-FM [The Fort 94.5]
18. KHEL-LP [The Flame]
19. KHGG-AM [Sports Hog 1580]
20. KHGG-FM [Sports Hog 103.1]
21. KHLR-FM [Heartbeat 106.7]
22. KKYR-FM [Kicker 102.5]
23. KLUE-FM [KLUE 103.5]
24. KMJX-FM [105.1 The Wolf]
25. KOKR-FM [River Country 96.7]
26. KQBK-FM [Kool Gold 104.7]
27. KQSM-FM [92.1 The Ticket]
28. KSWH-FM
29. KSWH-LP [The Pulse 99.9]
30. KTCS-FM [Solid Gospel AM 1410]
31. KTHS-AM [96.9 The Legend]
32. KUAF-FM
33. KVHU-FM
34. KVMA-AM [63 Country]
35. KWCK-FM
36. KWOZ-FM [Arkansas 103.3]
37. KZHE-FM
38. KZLE-FM [Classic Rock 93]
39. WVBU-FM

### Publication & Print

1. ¡Hola! Arkansas
2. (TB&P) TALK BUSINESS & POLITICS
3. 247 SALINE
4. 3W Magazine
5. About.com
6. ADVANCE-MONTICELLMONIAN
7. Arkansas Agriculture
8. Arkansas Business
9. Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
10. ARKANSAS FIGHT
11. ARKANSAS Flavor
12. arkansas GREEN GUIDE
13. ARKANSAS LIFE
14. ARKANSAS NEWS
TV Stations

1. AETN (Arkansas Educational Television Network)
2. Good Morning West Tennessee
3. KARK 4 at 5
4. KARK 4 News at Noon
5. KARK 4 Today
6. KARK-TV [KARK 4]
7. KARZ-TV [Z 42]
8. KASN-TV [The CW Arkansas]
9. KFSM-TV [Channel 5]
10. KFTA-TV [Fox 24]
11. KLRT-TV [Fox 16]
12. KNWA News Today
13. KTHV-TV [THV 11]
14. KXNW-TV [KXNW 34]
15. P. Allen Smith’s Garden Style
16. THV11 News at Noon